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Foreword

I am pleased to present the public version of the Organized Crime Threat 
Assessment for Southeast Europe 2018 (OCTA SEE 2018), one of the most 
comprehensive strategic reports drafted by our organization. 

The document is encompassing key �ndings from the restricted version 
OCTA SEE 2018 which is available for law enforcement and judicial authorities 
from the SELEC Member States and partners.

The Organized Crime Threat Assessment for Southeast Europe 2018, covering 
a period of 5 years, is a qualitative assessment, a strategic report illustrating 
the current situation and trends, identifying threats in SELEC Member States, 
highlighting vulnerabilities and opportunities revealed by various types of 
crime. 

From the information gathered, it's obvious that all forms of trans-border 
crimes remain a threat to the security of the region. In view of today's 
criminality, more than ever, the competent authorities must have a proactive 
approach and a common strategy in order to coordinate their endeavors and 
join efforts for an effective and enhanced �ght against organized crime. 

Preventing and countering trans-border organized crime is of crucial 
importance, thus the regional cooperation should focus on common 
challenges that can be best tackled through common approach, enhanced 
cooperation and strengthened partnership.

Working in partnership, exchanging information on perpetrators, patterns 
and criminal pro�les, setting joint investigations, organizing regional 
operations in a coordinated manner will adapt the actions and increase the 
efficiency of the efforts of the countries, through a tailored approach 
considering the particularities of the region as regards the criminal 
phenomena.

The organized criminal groups (OCGs) are increasingly incorporating 
technology and the Internet into their criminal activities, either by 
committing cybercrimes or by using them to commit other crimes. For all 
these reasons the report carries the motto “Crime Steers Online” and it applies 
to all the major crime areas today.
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